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A CENTURY OF SPORT

BLACK FOREST IN THE 1930s

100 YEARS OF ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT
With Black Forest’s annual Sports Day approaching, it’s fitting to look back on the school’s proud tradition of sporting achievement.
From its establishment in 1919, the school offered a selection of school sports, intially football, cricket, soccer for boys and basketball
for girls. Sports carnivals were held first at Goodwood Recreation Ground, before moving to Glandore Oval and finally the school’s
own oval off Forest Avenue Reserve, with inter-school sports carnivals also also held for a time at Weigall Oval, Plympton. This
commitment to sport continues one hundred years later, with parents and staff coordinating and coaching school teams in netball,
football, soccer, basketball, cricket, softball and orienteering as well as regular participation in state and district competitions.

Throughout the 1930s, the Black Forest School grew as a centre for
its growing community. In 1931, the Mayor of Unley, Mr. C. M.
Reid, officially opened the Princess Margaret Playground on Byron
Road, Black Forest, while the Black Forest School band played a
musical selection.
The community events continued in 1932, when the Director of
Education, Mr. W. J. Adey opened a “pet and baby show” at the
school. The show included a range of displays and competitions,
including the “most popular grade” (Grade 6 Girls won) and awards
given to the best babies under or over 12 months old. Students
submitted an array of crafts to be judged, including sewing, knitting,
“fancywork” and “lucky dolls”, together with potted plants and
flower arrangements. Students and their mothers contributed to the
baking competitions with scones and sponge cakes a feature. There
were also competitions for costumes and decorated prams, carts and
bikes, and pets were also on display, including horses, pigs and
lambs. The Black Forest Boy Scouts and Edwardstown Rangers and
Girl Guides presented displays and two students, Hilda Munday
and Cyril McGee received prizes for coming top of the state in the
Rechabite temperance examination. The Rechabites were a society
that promoted “temperance” or refusing to drink alcohol, and the
temperance examination was a school program that supported this.
The Advertiser reported in 1934 about “Visiting Day” at Black
Forest School. On Visiting Day, parents visited the school and were
given a tour by the headmaster Mr. B. Hand. Parents were given the
opportunity to see students at work in the classroom, with
“excellent samples of woodwork, basket work and sewing” on
display. Grade 6 boys also exhibited samples from their “home
project work”, which included raising birds, ducks, poultry and
produce from their gardens. At the end of the tour, all of the
students assembled in the yard where the girls performed a “rhythm
dance” and the boys demonstrated various sports. The Black Forest
band played several pieces, including one they were rehearsing for a
competition to be held at Glenelg and also demonstrated the “quick
step march”. The assembly closed with blue ribbons being presented
to all students who had achieved full marks in their studies.
Continued overleaf

CONTACT US!
For more information about the Black
Forest Primary School Centenary,
contact us on 08 8293 1204, email
centenary@blforest.net or find the Black
Forest Centenary page on Facebook
https://blackforestps.sa.edu.au
From top: Year 6/7 students from Black Forest participate in a promotion for the 1984
Olympics with Premier John Bannon at Elder Park; staff team for the annual staff versus
students basketball match, played against the girl's team, 1946; girl’s basketball team, Premiers
and runners-up Rigby Shield, 1946; Black Forest 1956 Premiership Football team; Black Forest
rugby players at Glandore Oval, 1950s; Sports Day scorers, 1985; Principal Reg Palmer awards
Pitman champions in a whole school netball competition, 1988; Sports Day at the oval, 1985.
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CORONATIONS AND COMMUNITY: BLACK
FOREST IN THE 1930s

Clockwise, from above: the Black Forest Primary School Coronation ceremony, May 1937; students dressed as thistles in preparation for the 1936 Centenary Celebrations of the foundation of South Australia. They are seated in front of a building located in the
courtyard outside present day Rooms 1 and 2. The small corrugated iron verandah behind them was the shelter for the principal’s dais from which they would address the school during assemblies; students in the lead roles for the Coronation play.

(Continued from page 1) Visiting Day in 1935 was
particularly exciting. In addition to the usual band
performances, quick-step demonstrations and exhibitions of
student work, Black Forest School also received new wireless
radio equipment, epidiascope and cinema equipment. The
new technology was largely paid for through the fundraising
of the parent community. Through this, every classroom was
fitted with speakers so classes could play recordings of music
or other lessons. The epidiascope was a device fitted with
lights and mirrors to project photographs, books or other
materials onto a screen. The Director of Education, Mr.
Adey, was particularly enthusiastic about the epidiascope,
describing the “wonderful instrument” as “of great value for
teaching purposes, as it would be used for throwing pictures
out of books or postcards on the screen.” In addition, one
classroom was turned into a small cinema for “the screening
of moving pictures” to students. The presentation of this
technology to the school was seen as evidence of the
Education Department “trying its best to make school life of
such a character that boys and girls would be so much in
touch with outside activities that when their turn came they
would be able to take their place in the industrial and
business life of the State.”

from Black Forest were involved in “The Pageant of Empire”.
As Margaret Anderson writes, Inspector of Schools Miss
Adelaide Miethke “assembled some 14,000 costumed children in
a series of patriotic tableaux, directing the whole and keeping
order with her ‘stentorian voice’. There were five tableaux in all –
one each for the British Isles, Canada, India and Australia, before
a final tableau in which Britannia ‘gathered her different peoples
around her’. No stereotype was spared. The children were
dressed as roses, daffodils, Scottish thistles, shamrocks, Grenadier
Guards and yeomen of the guard. But there were also Aboriginal
people, North American Indians, Indian dancing girls, rajahs,
bunyips, kangaroos and soldiers answering the call to arms. The
culminating piece presented the centenary’s main message, ‘Peace
and Goodwill’, in the centre of a huge circle. Some 13,300
children were positioned on the oval for this tableau! Six
hundred and eighty ‘Girls of the Cross’ formed the word ‘Peace’,
900 ‘Wattle Blossoms’ made up the year 1936 and 1,100 ‘Roses’
represented ‘Goodwill’. A committee of 700 co-ordinated the
thousands of mothers who made the costumes. The whole
[event] was described as a ‘brilliant and heart stirring spectacle’.
In choosing her message Miss Miethke, a member of a German
Australian family, was no doubt conscious of the clouds
gathering over Europe in 1936.”

Throughout the 1930s, Black Forest students regularly
participated in Arbor Day, a day first initiated in Australia in
the 1880s to plant and care for trees. Students planted trees in
the schoolyard, maintained the school grounds and also
planted trees in the surrounding streets, including Addison
Road in 1939.

In 1937, as anticipation grew about the coronation of King
George VI and Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon as the King and Queen of
the United Kingdom and the Commonwealth, in Black Forest
excitement reached fever pitch. Students rehearsed the
coronation in the schoolyard in full royal costume, in
preparation for their own interpretation of the ceremony. No
expense was spared with the costumes of the students playing
King George and Queen Elizabeth costing in excess of £5 each.

Every year, Black Forest, together with the nearby Richmond,
Plympton and Camden Schools held a joint sports carnival at
Weigall Oval, Plympton. The Carnival, held to win the
“Morish Shield”, involved an array of athletics relays and
races, but also included band and marching competitions, as
well as baking and baby competitions. Parents ran a range of
food stalls. Black Forest won by a generous margin in 1935,
retaining the Morish Shield.
1936 saw the celebration of 100 years since the foundation of
the colony of South Australia, with a relentless program of
events held throughout the year. In November, students

Significantly, in 1938, Black Forest School also launched “school
safety patrols”, including four student road monitors who all
repeated the “safety pledge” as part of their school crossing
duties. The headmaster, Mr. W. R. G. Sharp was presented with
a badge, installing him as a member of the National Road Safety
League.

Past scholar Peter Routley first came to Black Forest School in 1939.
His family rented by Emerson Station, then boldly built in the
Glandore “wilderness” on Narkanda Street. He remembers
Glandore at that time being known as “Hare’s Farm”, a wheat and
dairy property, with a wattle and daub homestead on the corner of
Cross and South Roads. At school, boys and girls were kept
separate, including in the yard where a painted line kept them apart.
The infant (Junior Primary) school was located where the
Kertaweeta building now sits, and the older year levels were in the
main building with girls classes held in Rooms 5 to 8. Boys classes
were in the rooms from Room 4, all the way to what is now the
principal’s office, a Year 7 class overseen by Mr. “Daddy” Darwin. A
school woodwork workshop was located in what is now Koala Park.
The yard was asphalt, with a small dais for the principal to speak
from during assemblies.
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